Year 3 Spring 1 Homework Tasks
Each week children will be given a piece of English or mathematics homework (usually using Purple Mash) and will also be asked to
complete ONE of the following tasks that links to their other subjects in class. Using our ‘Marvellous Me’ App teacher’s will inform children
and parents which task is to be completed each week.
Animals including humans?
Can you create a food plate and show what is needed for a healthy diet? You could draw a food plate or you could use
real foods to create one and send in a picture. Can you explain what the key nutrients are and why they are needed?
Science

History
French

Romans – Design a shield
Design/Create your own roman shield or helmet. You can make this or draw it, display it however you like.
Animals I like and don’t like This half term we are looking at the names of animals and how to say we like or don’t like a certain animal. Your
homework for French, is to create your very own zoo. You can put in any animals you like (be sure to label them in
French) give the zoo a name and get creative. You can choose any way you like to show this.
Three Little Birds
This half term, we are looking at the song Three Little Birds created by Bob Marley. For your homework can you listen
to the song and learn some of the words. You may want to write down the different instruments you can hear being
played within the song.
Real PE at home- Cognitive Skills
1. Login to real PE at home and choose Key Stage 2.
2. Use your real PE at home planner to identify the 2 Fundamental Movement Skills you are working on (2 skills over 2
weeks).
3. On Day 1, complete the PB Challenges and enter your scores onto your PB Challenges sheet.
4.On Day 2, try the skills challenges and shade in the FUNS Wheel with the highest colour you achieve for each skill on
your first attempt (colour in half a cell if you achieve some but not all challenges in a colour).
5. Follow your real PE at home planner over the next 2 weeks.

